In order to improve the Internet coverage ratio and provide connectivity guarantee, based on sensor opportunistic coverage mechanism and cooperative cloud service, we proposed the coverage connectivity guarantee protocol for mobile Internet. In this scheme, based on the opportunistic covering rules, the network coverage algorithm of high reliability and real-time security was achieved by using the opportunity of sensor nodes and the Internet mobile node. Then, the cloud service business support platform is created based on the Internet application service management capabilities and wireless sensor network communication service capabilities, which is the architecture of the cloud support layer. The cooperative cloud service aware model was proposed. Finally, we proposed the mobile Internet coverage connectivity guarantee protocol. The results of experiments demonstrate that the proposed algorithm has excellent performance, in terms of the security of the Internet and the stability, as well as coverage connectivity ability.
Introduction
With the development and integration of wireless network, mobile communication [1] , sensor [2] , cloud platform, and so forth, the next generation of Internet has been widely used and developed in the field of real-time monitoring, full coverage of mobile network, and poor environment data acquisition and communication. The mapping of Internet nodes and sensor nodes establish the heterogeneous communication, and provide support for the monitoring of information storage and forwarding and real-time processing. However, because of the diversity of environmental monitoring needs and the forwarding of sensor information collection and the network coverage and connectivity [3] of all kinds of bad environment, it is still a hot and key issue of the next generation Internet.
There are some researches of Internet coverage connectivity. A coverage-based hybrid overlay was proposed in article [4] , which disseminates messages to all subscribers without uninterested nodes involved in and increases the average number of node connections slowly with an increase in the number of subscribers and nodes. A new notion of intermittent coverage for mobile users was introduced in article [5] , which provides worst-case guarantees on the interconnection gap, the distance, or expected delay between two consecutive mobile-AP contacts for a vehicle. Efficient node coverage scheme was proposed for addressing the scheduling issue of nodes of the underground space near surface [6] . The authors of article [7] proposed the supporting plant designer during wireless coverage prediction, virtual network deployment, and postlayout verification sensor opportunistic coverage mechanism. A low-cost way [8] was proposed for public transit operators to enhance quality of experience for passengers who access the Internet. The control flow graph and cyclomatic complexity of the example program [9] were used to find out the number of feasible paths present in the program and compared it with the actual number of paths covered by genetic algorithm.
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About the coverage issue of wireless sensor networks (WSNs), Zhao et al. [10] analyzed the changes of opportunistic coverage ratios. The new cooperative opportunistic fourlevel model for IEEE 802.15.4 wireless personal area network was proposed by Rohokale et al. [11] . A localization scheme named Opportunistic Localization by Topology Control was proposed in [12] for sparse Underwater Sensor Networks. The use of an MAS as an appropriate mechanism was advocated by different stakeholders in [13] .
For studying the relationship of cloud platform and coverage issue of Internet, a service aware location update mechanism was proposed in [14] , which can detect the presence and location of the mobile device. A novel quality aware computational cloud selection service was proposed and evaluated in [15] . The cost and energy aware serviceprovisioning scheme [16] was presented for mobile client in mobile cloud, which includes two-stage optimization process. A novel disaster-aware service-provisioning scheme was proposed in [17] , which multiplexes service over multiple paths destined to multiple servers/datacenters with many casting. A privacy-aware cross-cloud service composition method was proposed in [18] based on its previous basic version HireSome-I.
However, these research results ignored the resources management issue of cloud platform and the mobile Internet requirements and had a little research of coverage guaranteeing ability of WSNs. Then, we proposed the cooperative cloud service aware mobile Internet coverage connectivity guarantee protocol based on sensor opportunistic coverage mechanism.
The rest of the paper is organized as follows. Section 2 gave the sensor opportunistic coverage mechanism. In Section 3, we proposed the model of cooperative Cloud service aware. The mobile Internet coverage connectivity guarantee protocol was proposed in Section 4. The results of the mathematical analysis and simulation verification are given in Section 5. Finally, we conclude the paper in Section 6.
Sensor Opportunistic Coverage Mechanism
In the context of mobile Internet, how to deploy wireless sensor networks to achieve reliable and stable network coverage has become the key technology of wireless sensor networks and the Internet. Separate wireless sensor network coverage rule is specified based on different type of structure. Generally, the same wireless sensor network only includes a single cover rule or a geometric figure. This is not conducive to the combination of large scale sensor networks and mobile Internet. In order to meet the needs of the integration of the Internet and reduce the complexity and robustness of wireless sensor network coverage control, a mobile Internet based on sensor deployment and network coverage algorithm is proposed. The algorithm can ensure the distributed computing and the full connected routing of sensor nodes. The algorithm can be implemented based on the irregular coverage of mobility.
Based on the driving of Internet mobile node, the algorithm combines the opportunity dynamic coverage rule and communication between the mobile node and the sensor node to achieve a high reliability and real-time security.
denotes the number of mobile nodes which are used to connect the sensor network with the Internet. Wireless sensor networks (WSNs) deployment node number is . The nearest distance between the mobile node and the sensor node is 0 . The minimum distance between the sensor nodes is 1 . In order to reduce the impact of the Internet node's mobility on sensor network coverage, the deployment distance parameters need to meet the following formula:
Here, ( max ) denotes the maximum connection distance of sensor nodes in WSNs. MI( max ) denotes the maximum connection distance between Internet and WSNs.
At the same time, in order to ensure the deployment of sensor nodes independently, the communication distance between adjacent sensor nodes and the Internet mobile node should be in accordance with formula (2), which is used to ensure that the mobile node and sensor nodes connected with independent characteristics
Here, V max is the maximum moving speed of Internet node.
0 is the delay of transmitting signal from Internet node to sensor node. denotes the opportunistic connection ratio between Internet node and sensor node. is the angle of the antenna direction of the Internet node and the sensor node direction. Sensor node can sense the Internet node MI . Internet nodes help sensor nodes to establish network coverage with strong connectivity. The opportunity coverage ratio is shown in the following formula:
Here, ( ,MI) denotes the connection ratio between nodes.
TH is the maximum delay of keeping communication. is the probability of occurrence and transformation of Internet node movement direction.
The mobile nodes and the sensor nodes would use signal level cooperation communication. The communication between Internet mobile node MI and the sensor nodes would create the neighbor coverage relationship. They are common sensing coverage and control an area, which are shown in Figure 1 . The opportunistic coverage strength OCI between sensor node and the mobile node can be obtained by the following formula:
Here, is the probability of connecting time greater than TH between the Internet nodes and sensor nodes. Through the combination of the Internet node deployment area and sensor network deployment area of the mobile Internet, the opportunity to cover the intensity MI-OCI can be obtained through the node between the opportunity connection and collaborate sensing, as shown in the following formula:
Here, V TH is the Internet node moving speed threshold.
Cooperative Cloud Service Aware Model
With the rapid development of the Internet and WSNs, the next generation network convergence and cloud platform business should be improved. So, the cloud platform service business platform is proposed. The service platform has the following characteristics.
(1) To guide the deployment, implementation, and management of WSNs is the center of service support and user requirements.
(2) Data services and forwarding services are capable of supporting multinetwork integration and heterogeneous services and are not independent of the front-end device and forwarding gateway for specific wireless sensor networks.
(3) The size of the cloud platform has a dynamic adjustment ability. According to different network traffic and forwarding data content, the cloud devices have the way of cooperation between the management and control.
(4) The information service quality and wireless sensor network resource utilization can be perceived as an open and reliable access to provide services to the front of the Internet and the sensor.
The architecture model of the cloud platform service business platform is shown in Figure 2 . Cloud service business support platform of the Internet application service management capabilities and wireless sensor network communication service capabilities are abstracted as the architecture of the cloud support layer. The support layer is a business entity shared by all cloud services. Cloud service middleware platform provides the deployment and execution environment for all kinds of Internet applications and data services for wireless sensor networks. Cloud physical layer for the Internet and WSNs could provide the core support of various front-end equipment and services and cross layer interface. The above architecture shows that the perception of cloud services has important significance for the Internet management and WSNs coverage, as well as topology management. Therefore, the application of the Internet could be encapsulated as cloud services. Various types of sensor frontend devices and cloud services could be considered as the perception of objects, through the aggregation of the Internet service and WSNs, which is used to provide a basis for the internet.
The cloud service perception model is shown in Figure 3 . Based on the Internet mobility management business security mechanism and the WSNs connectivity guarantee mechanism, the perception model is proposed. The complexity of cloud computing through WSNs communication between different devices could be reduced. Cloud platform through cooperative cloud services for WSNs deployment and coverage could provide a unified positioning business. Cloud platform through the cooperative cloud service could be packaged in the cloud platform middleware layer. Web services of the Internet and WSNs data collection and forwarding services could be provided by the combination of cooperative cloud aggregation services. This service can provide reference information and decision basis for route maintenance and cooperative coverage in the WSNs coverage area. In particular, there are the perception pile between the Internet and WSNs, which is composed of wireless multiple word system bus. In order to improve the parallelism of the system, we designed the control feedback interaction 
Mobile Internet Coverage Connectivity Guarantee Protocol
Mobile Internet applications can achieve the application development through the integration of cloud platforms and WSNs. When the application is extended, the problem of mobile management and resource management and reliable information forwarding should be considered. The high coverage ratio could be maintained by deploying a large number of redundant devices or sensor nodes in the cloud platform and WSNs. But about the Internet node service life, WSNs sensor node resource management and cloud computing scheduling, and so forth, the network connectivity could not kept by increasing the size of equipment. Therefore, it is the key technology to make full use of the opportunity of each sensor node in wireless sensor network, and the effective driving ability of the cloud platform service, which is used to ensure the Internet connectivity. Through the WSNs, the sensor nodes and the Internet nodes are in the mobile state, which can reduce the resource consumption and realize the effective seamless coverage of the network. In order to reduce the impact of the mobile Internet connectivity coverage, the Internet and the cloud platform play a role in the root node of the cloud device. The diffusion of Internet nodes and sensor nodes coverage can be opportunistic, dynamic, and adjusted at the same time to achieve maximum coverage of connectivity and through collaborative optimization control to achieve global connectivity. This can reduce Journal of Electrical and Computer Engineering 5 the resource consumption of each node and can reduce the probability of the occurrence of invalid overlap between nodes, as shown in the following formula:
Here, RC denotes cover resource consumption. denotes the resource consumption of node. IO is the probability of invalid overlap.
is the cloud number of the platforms. denotes the active ratio of cloud. SC denotes the covering area.
Based on the Internet coverage mechanism and the cooperative security mechanism, the following problems should be considered.
(1) When the mobile node and sensor nodes are used in the model, the sensing distance of the node is related to the computing power of the cloud computing power. According to the node sensing distance, the Internet coverage is irregular geometry area composed by a number of mobile nodes and sensor nodes. Internet coverage area is not affected by node mobility.
(2) The sensor covers the sensing area opportunistically and deploys sensor nodes based on the remaining resources of the Internet node and cloud service needs.
(3) When the sensor network is deployed by the terrain or the impact of a large building, it can be through the cloud platform of collaborative cloud service sensing mechanism, the communication of all nodes to the same plane, as shown in Figure 4 . (4) The hierarchical communication architecture of sensor nodes and the hierarchical protocol of Internet nodes occur through the cloud platform to achieve cross layer interaction. The nodes and the cloud devices in the Internet are covered by the Internet, which can communicate directly with the sensor nodes and the cloud devices, and the heterogeneous communication protocols can be handled transparently.
The WSNs opportunity coverage role of Internet mobile coverage connectivity is reflected in the following aspects.
(1) When the sensor nodes have separated from the Internet, these nodes would broadcast a request of the subnetwork separation and reconstruct to the neighbor nodes. After receiving the request, the nodes are calculated by the cloud platform to maintain the network connectivity. If you cannot meet the needs of the Internet seamless coverage, the cloud platform issued a collaborative cloud service perception control in the Internet node and sensor nodes to search for collaborative gaps and opportunity to drive the region for ensuring the full connectivity of the Internet monitoring area and real-time coverage, as shown in the following formula:
, ,
Here, is the Internet node and sensor node antenna angle. SC crevice is the gap area.
(2) In order to avoid the loss caused by the network nodes and sensor nodes due to overlapping coverage area, the cloud platform and data forwarding provide seamless coverage and full connected routing. We must gradually reduce the communication delay between the nodes in the coverage area, so that the three-party interaction and coverage area of the cloud platform, the Internet, and WSN achieve the best equilibrium state.
(3) When the channel quality is good, it can increase the share of the three parties, the largest consumption of resources to achieve maximum coverage area. When the channel quality is poor, the sensor can increase the opportunity to cover the weight and the cloud service cooperative sensing coefficient and achieve the optimal control in the area of Internet coverage and connectivity.
Mathematical Analysis and Simulation Verification
The performance of the proposed algorithm is analyzed in this section, which includes the stability, connectivity, and security of the Internet. The coverage stability of the Internet is considered, both the Internet node and the sensor node sensing area coverage and the connectivity security capability. When the security capability is strong, the security time of the proposed algorithm is investigated, including the Internet node iteration time, the cloud computing time, and the forwarding time of the sensor. The time spent on the Internet is determined by the time of the node moving speed, cloud computing delay, and sensor node coverage. The cost of Internet connectivity includes:
(1) the network nodes in order to maintain the loss of the mobile speed; (2) the total number of nodes required by the Internet; (3) the resource consumption of the cloud devices to maintain continuous calculation; (4) the energy consumption of sensor nodes and the energy consumed in communication.
So, by comprehensive evaluation of coverage connectivity and security costs, we can better analyze the performance of the proposed algorithm (CCOCG) in the Internet node mobility management, cloud service perception, and WSNs opportunity communication and other environmental performance.
In the experiment, the Internet covering model of time domain, frequency domain, and spatial domain is considered. Random mobile model is adopted for the nodes and sensor nodes in the Internet. The cloud devices of cloud platform have the same configuration and deploy evenly. The basic parameters of the integrated network and WSN network are as follows: the maximum communication radius of nodes is 250 m, and the fusion network size is 800 m × 900 m. The average value of the results of the 50 experiments was used as the final experimental results.
In the experiment, we compared and analyzed the performance of the proposed algorithm and VOR algorithm [19] .
In the comparison of the experimental results, the change of the distance between two extremes and the sensor is changed, and the effect of the algorithm is analyzed.
When the number of the Internet nodes and the number of sensor nodes are different or equal, the coverage performance of the proposed algorithm and the VOR algorithm have been shown in Figure 5 . The experimental results are as follows.
(1) With the increase of the size of nodes, the coverage area of the two algorithms is increased. (2) When the number of nodes and the number of sensor nodes are different, the coverage performance of the proposed algorithm is better than the VOR algorithm. Because the proposed algorithm uses the opportunity sensor coverage method, the local node coverage information and the global coverage of WSN can be deployed and connected with the Internet to achieve global optimal coverage. (3) With the increase of the number of iterations, the proposed algorithm based on cloud service area has a stronger coverage restoration and stable full connectivity.
With the different node of the mobile speed of the Internet, which executed 30 iterations and recover update, the coverage of the 2 algorithms of the full connectivity ratio is shown in Figure 6 . The proposed algorithm provides a transparent interactive platform through the cloud platform to build a middleware layer between the Internet and WSN. There is mapping relationship between the network nodes and sensor nodes, which weaken the influence of the node moving speed and communication distance on the whole network. And the nodes can adaptively adjust the moving speed with the help of the cooperative cloud service sensing strategy. The network algorithm of full connectivity ratio was significantly higher than that in the VOR algorithm, and, in highly mobile nodes request, still has high communication rate.
Conclusions
How to improve the whole connectivity of the Internet through the integration of cloud platform and WSNs becomes an important technology of Internet application development. First, we studied the sensor opportunistic coverage mechanism based on the scale of Internet nodes, cloud, and sensor nodes. Second, according to the requirements of users and cloud platform computing ability, the cooperative cloud service aware model was given. Third, mobile Internet coverage connectivity guarantee protocol was proposed for resolving the mobility management, resource management and reliable information forwarding, and so forth. Mathematical analysis and simulation verification proved that the proposed scheme is superior to the VOR algorithm, such as coverage rate and full connectivity ratio, as well as connectivity guarantee price.
